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New Play Breaks All The Rules
SDCC's successful revival of the annual
community melodrama continues on
Saturday, May 20 at New City School with
the presentation of Too Many Nights in a
Barroom. Although this production
upholds a great neighborhood tradition, it
establishes a number of neighborhood
firsts, as well:
1. It's a Musical!
2. There Are Children in the Cast!
3. It Seems to Be Political!
Director/Author Tom Clear describes
Too Many Nights as an affectionate
burlesque of the classic Ten Nights in a
Barroom, complete with Drunkard Dad
(Dan Shea), a Dastardly Villain (Peter
Schmit), Temperance Ladies, and Little
Nell (Lisa Horner) Tied to the Railroad
Tracks:'
Other cast members include Briana
Taylor, Kate Chopin, Rose and Meg
Flynn, Dee Hayes, Ann and Elizabeth
Judy, Karen and Christa Kelsey, Claudia
Lawrenz, Kathleen Williams, Terry and
Monica Vanicelli, Terry Farris, Richard
Beitler, and a whole bunch of Stouts: Ed,
Mary Bea, and Marty.
The songs are all classics of a sort. They
include such rollicking titles as "Shut Up
and Drink Your Beer': "A Woman is a
Woman, But a Good Cigar is a Smoke:'
"Father, Dear Father, Come Home With
Me Now:' "Lips That Touch Liquor Shall
Never Touch Mine': "After the Ball:' and
"The Temperance Train:'
The performance begins at 8:00 P.M.
and tickets will be available only at the
door. New City School is at Lake and
Waterman. There will be a party for all immediately afterwards, so come prepared to
make a night of it!

Pho to by King Schoenfeld

by Terry Vanicelli

Director/choreographer Tom Clear (at piano), demonstrates "how it's done" in a first runthrough of songs in the up-coming "Too Many Nights in a Barroom." A volunteer cast of
"hundreds" will include many neighborhood children and seasoned adults.

Experience Black St. Louis!
A bus tour will explore the roots and
contributions of the Black community of
St. Louis. Sponsored by the Hamilton
Community School, the three-hour tour
will begin at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, May 20.
The tour will stop at historic sites such
as the Old Courthouse, Scott Joplin's

home, Union Station, and the Riverfront.
Other sites include St. Paul's AME
Church, the former site of the Pruitt-Igoe
housing project, and the Martin Luther
King sculpture.
The tour costs $8.50 per person and is

open to all members of the public. Church
groups, sororities, fraternities and families might be especially interested in
participating.
Call the Hamilton Community School for
more information: 367-6996.

Attention Gardeners:
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Do you get a great feeling watching
green things pop their heads through the
soil and put on a splendid display of color?
Do you love to putter in the yard? Do you
think this neighborhood could be spruced
up with a few choice plantings? Have you
noticed the Rosedale barricades lately or
spotted the daffodils and mums at Four
Corners?
If you answered yes to any of the above,
today is your lucky day. We have got a way
for you to satisfy that nagging green thumb
while helping out our neighborhood!
A group is now forming that will work
to: 1) maintain Rosedale, Four Corners and
other existing area plantings, 2) seek additional beautification projects, 3) explore
community gardening possibilities and, 4)
generally improve the botanical environment that we share.
Anyone interested in sharing time,
ideas, materials or money should contact
the SDCC office at 862-5122 or Catherine
Forslund at 725-7144. We want to
celebrate the goodwill and neighborliness
that comes from working collectively for
a common goal. Let's make good use of our
green surroundings and coax from them
the best they have to offer us, whether it
be beauty, fragrance, erosion control, food,
privacy or just the joy of being alive.

Wilma Cantwell, Betty Newsham, and Tim Mestres lend a
hand to barricade beautification.
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Thank You...

Letter To The Editor

The TIMES gratefully acknowledges the generous gifts from the following
people:
Anonymous
James Henry Asbury III
Jim and Wilma Cantwell
Ann and Gary Carr
Central West End Savings and Loan
Brian Clevinger & Mary Anne Rudloff
Marguerite and Dick Conger
Marion R. Douglass
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dunlap
James R. Dyer
Ted and Jennifer Fanson
John and Patricia Fitzgerald
Catherine Forslund & Roy Roncal
Irene Geer
Fred and Judy Giraud
Elouise Miller Goodum
Lucille Green
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jos. Hart
Patricia Hartman
Dee and Gary Hayes
John and Theresa Hickey
Tom and Karleen Hoerr
Nancy and Larry Hughes
Georgia Kahrhoff
Mary Karr and John Sappington
H. Boulter and Karen C. Kelsey
Marcia Kerz
Willie and Rogerine Kinds
Ian and Debbie Kling
Katie and Paul Kurtz

Venita and Rich Lake
Jerry and Claudia Lawrenz
Virginia Leguey-Feilleux
Steve and Nita Littlejohn
Doc and Evelyn Netterville
Polly O'Brien and Barrett Toan
Evelyn Overall and Virgil Fisher
Barbara L. Paden
Edna and George Paul
Joanne and John Reilly
Rosedale Neighborhood Association
Sandy and Sue Rothschild
Helen Sanders
Peter and Mary Schmit
Dan Schesch
King and Dee Schoenfeld
Janet Scott
Dan Shea and Kathleen Williams
Hillary B. and Richard D. Shewmaker
Renni Shuter
Richard and Susan Sindel
Susan Sperry
Ernest W. Stix, Jr.
Robert J. Stock
Neville and JoAnne Vatcha
Steve and Celeste Vossmeyer
In Tribute to Cal Stuart
Hiram and Mary Watkins
Norbury and Amy Wayman
Marjorie and Brad Weir
Carol L. Winter

History Museum Open Memorial Day
When schools, government offices, and Robert R. Archibald, executive director.
many retail establishments are closed in "We encourage them to come and
observance of Memorial Day on Monday, celebrate the 225th anniversary of the
May 29, the History Museum in Jefferson founding of St. Louis with our new exhibiMemorial Building in Forest Park will be tion 'La Ville de Pain Court: St. Louis
open. Regular museum hours are 9:30 a.m. 1764-1820' and to take this opportunity to
to 4:45 p.m. and there is no admission see the major architectural exhibition,
charge. "We have decided to open our 'The Spirit of H.H. Richardson on the
doors on this special Monday holiday to ac- Midland Prairies' that will be here through
commodate the many families, visitors to Labor Day:' he said.
St. Louis, and working people who wish to
The History Museum is regularly closed
plan an outing on Memorial Day," said to the public on Mondays.
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To the Editor:
Thank you for your exclusive report about Operation Cleanstreet, which led off
your April issue. This is just the most recent example of how committed the City is
to solving the fundamental problems facing our community.
Still, I am worried that the incentives offered to make the program work are inadequate. Interest free loans for new asphalt driveways are simply not enough. Clearly, the only guarantee of success is the offer of personal property tax abatements!
All we need do is apply the tax abatement formula found to work so well right here
in Skinker-DeBaliviere. Residents with new cars or with older cars with
professionally-installed new engines would be entitled to an 80% abatement. The
abatement would last for ten years or 100,000 miles, whichever comes first.
Residents with high-mileage cars, who do their own repairs, would be ineligible
for an abatement. However, they could apply for a lube job on a 50/50 cost share basis
with the City. Of course, this would be contingent on the City striking oil in Forest
Park.
Something for everyone, and no more cars. Let's get our kids out on the streets
where they belong!
R. Don Gnillo
Stickball Society of Mound City

Tips From Operation Safestreet
It's spring! And Saint Louis is blooming! Everyone is anxious to throw open the
windows and doors. Do it! BUT STAY SMART. Warm weather also brings out the
opportunity burglars. So a couple of reminders.
Don't leave your doors open unattended. If you're out in the backyard, you can't
see the front door! Experts tell us that every time we create an opening larger than
six inches, we've created a space large enough to welcome an intruder. Probably
twenty percent of burglaries occur through already open doors and windows. Most
of us secure our windows when they're shut, but leave ourselves "wide open" the
minute we open them.
Operation Safestreet wants you to know that it's possible to have that spring breeze
and stay secure at very low cost or effort.
If your window is a wooden double or single hung sash raise the lower sash up one
to six inches. Then, drill holes through the upper corners of the bottom sash and into the vertical of the upper sash. (Be careful to only drill partially through the upper
sash.) Place double-headed nails into each corner to insure that no one can now push
your window open further. You might want to drill holes in the closed position as well.
Not only will they create a great back up to your center window lock, but you'll also
always know where the nails are! (We suggest double-headed nails for ease of
removing.)
Inexpensive screw-on clamps are available for aluminum windows.
"Pinning" windows is just one of the services available to you through Operation
Safestreet. Call 622-3444 to request this or other home security devices for your home
or apartment. It's totally free to people 62 and retired, 65 years old (retired or not!),
disabled, victims of a reported burglary or even victims of a reported attempted
burglary. If you want all of your first floor windows pinned by Operation Safestreet
and do not meet any of these requirements, you will only pay $10.00 for the entire
job. Call us!

Animal Rights Team Asks For Supplies
The St. Louis Animal Rights Team is helping to collect items for several animal
sanctuaries in the area. They would be grateful for household discards such as:
collars
old blankets
pet carriers
sheets
dog houses
towels
coupons for dog & cat food
wash cloths
aluminum pie pans
washable throw rugs
scrap paper for notes
dog and cat dishes
used electric can openers
plastic buckets (feed & water)
toys
Dr. Steve Brammeier has generously offered to let the Animal Rights Team put
a large brown trash can on his premises at 420 Skinker, on Saturday May 13, until
5 p.m., to collect any items neighbors would like to donate.
For further information on donations, please call Sylvia Stahl at 862-2197 or Hilda
Olsen at 391-1338.

Advertising Rates
Display Advertising:
Col width, 21 /2 ". Minimum ad size, 1" x 1 col. 2" x 1 col.: $24/insertion;
(10% discount 5 to 8 issues contract; 15% discount 9 issues contract.)
For complete list of sizes and rates, write The Times, c/o 6010a Kingsbury,
63112 or call 863-7558.

Guidelines for Submitting Copy
The Times welcomes unsolicited articles and letters. Because of the small size and voluqteer nature
of the writing staff, the quality and range of The Times has always depended in large part on submissions from non-staff area residents.
All material—articles, letters, notices, classified ads—must be typewritten on opaque paper, doublespaced, and signed. Signature on correspondence to the editor may, on publication, be omitted by
request. Calendar listings should be phoned or mailed to the staff member responsible for the Calendar of Events. Deadline for all copy is the 15th of the month.
In a news article it is essential that the writer state the most important information in the first
paragraph. The writer is responsible for the accuracy of data, including times, dates, locations and
particularly the spelling of names.
- Any pictures or illustrations submitted should be in black and white.
The editor retains the right to omit or alter any material.
Send all correspondence to 6010a Kingsbury, 63112. Deadline: 15th of the month.

A M Tea & Coffee Co.
Whole Bean Coffee
Loose Leaf Tea & Accessories
Imported & Domestic Cheese
La Bonne Bouchee Breads & Pastries
Wine & Imported Beers
Tues.-Fri. 10-6 -p.m. Sat. 9-5 p.m.

6635 Delmar Blvd.
(in the Loop)
University City, MO 63130
725-1934

COLONIAL
RUG CO.
6191 Delmar
Complete Floor Service
Remnants Always
in Stock

Bill Schiller
726-3281
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June

Continuing
Shadows of the Dragon: The Image of Power in Chinese Art. Through July 16, Art
Museum.

1

City Life, a collection of works by Matt K. Lundberg will be on display
throughout June, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily in St. Louis U. Busch
Memorial Center, 20 N. Grand. Call 658-2820. Free.

William S. Burroughs: Paintings; Elliot Smith Gallery, 360 N. Skinker. Through
May 28.

3

Painted Funky: Clothes and Furniture by Theresa Disney. Componere, 6509
Delmar. Through June 30.

Nudes: Provocative Images of Men and Women; Elliot Smith Gallery, 360 N. Skinker.
Through May 28.

4

Elaine Blatt: Photographs; Elliot Smith Gallery, 360 N. Skinker.
Bethany Kreigsman and Blane de St. Croix: Totems and Taboos, New Paintings and Sculptures; Elliot Smith Gallery, 360 N. Skinker.

Dragons of Gold, Clouds of Silk: Chinese Textiles from the Fette Collection. Through
July 30. Art Museum.

*************************** ***************

"A Strong Seed Planted: The Civil Rights Movement in St. Louis, 1954-1968":
exhibition of photographs, newspaper accounts and video program. Thru Sept.
5, History Museum, Forest Park. Free.

Camerata Singers To Debut
At St. Roch

May
1

Art Nouveau in Munich: Masters of Jugendstil. An exhibition of Germanbased decorative arts at the Art Museum through May 28.

5

Three-artist mixed-media exhibition will open at Componere, 6509 Delmar.
Artist's reception from 5-9 p.m. For further information call 721-1181.
On exhibit through May 31.

6

The St. Louis Public Library Kiosk will celebrate its 6th birthday.
2:00 p.m., Des Peres and Kingsbury.
Farmer's Almanac—traditional folk music: 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; sponsored by Market in the Loop, 6655 Delmar.
An exhibition on the theme of Columns to open at the St. Louis Artists Coalition Gallery, 701 Market, Ste. 1210. Reception from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.
-For more information call 421-1127.

7

"Women of Property: Mary Hempstead, Lisa and Jeanette Forchet:' lecture by Katharine T. Corbett, in conjunction with La Ville de Pain
Court: St. Louis 1764-1820. History Museum, 2:00 p.m.

14

"The Spirit of H.H. Richardson on the Midland Prairies": photos of architects' works influenced by Richardson; Lecture by Joni Kinsey,
Ph.D, Washington University. 2:00 p.m. History Museum.
Carolyn Toft will speak on St. Louis landmarks at Childgrove School, 6901
Delmar, 2:30 p.m. For more information call, 726-4522. Free.

15

Parkview Annual Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Grace Methodist Church. Wash.
U Smoking Clinic will offer a summer program to help smokers kick
the habit. Orientation begins at 5:30 p.m. in Eads Hall, Room 115.
Course costs $50. Call 889-6527.

20

Too Many Nights in a Barroom, presented by the Skinker DeBaliviere
Community Council Players. 8:00 p.m., New City School. See related
story on page 1.
Tour to explore the Black community, sponsored by Hamilton Community School. Starts at 9:00 a.m. See related article.
White Hot Productions—An anti-drug and alcohol group performs rock
music, a mime routine and a judo demonstration; 12:00 p.m. to
1:30 p.m.; Market in the Loop, 6655 Delmar.
Passions, Inc.—accessories and jewelry; 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; Market in
the Loop, 6655 Delmar.

21

Grace United Methodist and St. Charles Choral Society Choir in
concert. 2:00 p.m., Grace Church, Waterman and Skinker. See
related article.
The Camerata Choir: Greg Schweitzer, choirmaster, presents the
Schubert Mass in G. St. Roch Church.

24

Joan Mondale will speak on public art in our cities, sponsored by Arts in
Transit. 7:30 p.m., Art Museum Auditorium. See related article.

25

Tea Lecture: "Richardsonian Influences in St. Louis": slides by Robert A.
Mullen; commentary by Marsha Bray. $3.00 per person. History
Museum, 1:30 p.m. For reservations call 361-1424.

26

"Educating Rita," presented by the City Players of St. Louis, 4947 Laclede.
Through June 11.

27

225th Anniversay Celebration of the Founding of St. Louis. Parades and
activities at the Riverfront, Laclede's Landing and the Arch grounds.
Mr. Dan's Singalong—Sponsored by Market in the Loop, 6655 Delmar;
10:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

29

Gypsy Caravan: One of the world's biggest flea markets and craft fairs. For
the benefit of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. The Arena, 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

31

Howard Nemerov, poet laureate of the United States, will give a free lecture at St. Louis U., 220 N. Grand, Ritter Hall, Room 237; at 6:00 p.m.;
Must have reservations; call 658-2331.

Registered Representative

Roy D. Bell, MBA
Account Representative
1001 Craig Road, Suite 400, St. Louis, MO 63146
(314) 997-1133

Metropolitan Life
AND AFFILIATED COMPANIES

by Terry Vanicelli
The forty-member Camerata Singers
will present their debut performance
at St. Roch Church at 4:00 on Sunday,
May 21. Greg Schweitzer, music director
at St. Roch, will direct the group in what
will be the first of many concerts to be
offered two or three times per year.
The orchestra will first perform
Mozart's Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Air in D
by Bach, and Johannes Pachelbel's Canon
and Gigue. They will then be joined by the
singers to perform Mozart's Ave Verum,
Randall Thompson's Alleluia, and
Schubert's Mass in G. There is no admission charge.
Until recently, St. Roch Church has not
been featured as a music venue, but concertgoers will quickly discover that the
building has marvelous acoustics for this
sort of event. The clear sound quality of
the church increases the challenge to the
choir during the Thompson Alleluia. This

a cappella piece, with its interleaved harmonies and low dynamic levels, demands
perfect tonal control from the singers.
The chorus members come from all over
St. Louis. Some are members of St. Roch's
choir. Some are voice students (or alumni)
of Mr. Schweitzer's. Some have worked
with him on other productions. Some have
simply heard of the group through the
grapevine.
The group takes its name from a sixteenth century Italian term used to
describe small musical groups composed
of academics or amateurs. The bestknown of these groups centered around a
Count Giovanni Bardi of Florence.
Greg Schweitzer has been Music Director at St. Roch for three years. He also
directs the Apollos at the Missouri Athletic
Club. Previous credits include performances all over town and directing the
Ken Page Show at the American Theater.

******************************************

Grace Methodist Choir
In Concert
The St. Charles Choral Society and the
Grace United Methodist Church Choir will
join forces, along with additional singers
from the Missouri Ecumenical Choir, to
present a concert of American sacred
choral music at Grace United Methodist
Church, 6199 Waterman Boulevard at
Skinker, on Sunday, May 21, at 2:00 p.m.
Dr. Kenneth G. Greenlaw will conduct the
choirs in a program which includes early
Colonial church music, anthems by contemporary American composers, and a set
of spiritual arrangements.
The Missouri Ecumenical Choir, composed of members of the Choral Society
and Grace Choir, as well as many other
area community and church choirs, will
take the same program to the Soviet Union
in July when they embark on their third international tour, visiting Leningrad, Tallin,
Minsk, Kiev, Odessa, and Moscow. A free-

will offering will be taken at the concerts
to help defray expenses of the Soviet
Union tour.
Included in the repertoire of the concerts
are arrangements of early American
hymns: "Wondrous Love:' "Morning
Trumpet;' William Billings' "Easter Anthem:' a Shaker tune "Welcome Here:'
three pieces by Randall Thompson: "Glory
to God in the Highest:' "The Best of
Rooms:' and "Alleluia:' three pieces by
Jean Berger: "The Eyes of All Wait Upon
Thee:' "Speak to One Another:' and "A
Rose Touched By the Sun's Warm Rays:'
Paul Manz's "E'en So, Lord Jesus, Quickly
Come:' Charles Bryan's "Who Shall
Separate Us From the Love of Christ;'
Healy Willan's "Rise Up, My Love, My
Fair One:' and five spirituals: "Witness:'
"Steal Away:' "There Is a Balm in Gilead:'
"Plenty Good Room:' and "Let Me Fly:'

************* *****************************

Classes At Craft Alliance
Registrations are now being accepted for
enrollment in the summer session of visual
arts classes at Craft Alliance Education
Center, 6640 Delmar. Classes for children
and adults begin June 5 and include
ceramics, weaving, metalsmithing, printmaking, papermaking, sculpture, cartooning, fabric design, and painting and drawing. Many intensive courses are offered for

children ages 6-15, including "Live the
Life of a Potter "Exploring Living Things
Through Art:' "Live the Life of a
Sculptor;' and "Arts Experience:'
Fees for summer classes range for
$42-$82. For further information or to
receive a program brochure, please call
725-1177.

THE POWER OF PEACE

YOGA
Blueberry
Hill
A pub that has good food.
Famous hamburgers, sandwiches,
homemade soups, salads,
homemade desserts, daily specials
and much more.
OPEN 7 DAYS FROM II A.M.

6504 Delmar Breakfast on Sundays!
.#,

• Cowin)! &Fess
• Build fitness
• boron. discipline
• Release energy

An ancient. timeless art. Yoga unites body and
mind to produce dynamic energy amid serenity.
It worked for thousands of years. It still works.
A thorough experience in controlling your life.

Solar Yoga Center of St. Louis

6:
,

P,f shlf
rk

11, 7, .

;

Day, evening, weekend classes
726-5133
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Vicissitudes

Photo by B. Roy Roncal

Photo by King Schoen feld

by Terry Vanicelli
It is all too easy in this trade to report

Alley clean-up crews were busy all over, too, like this
one in the 6100 Washington-Westminster alley. From left
to right are Clifford Singleton, Tony Stewart, Mike
Forrest, David Snook, Marcia Westbrook, Hitch Powell,
Mary Powell, Colleen Sullivan and Sarah Reading.

Photo. by B. Roy Roncal

Nancy Farmer (right) and youngster Elena Hayes keep an
interested eye on Barricade Beautification workers.
From left are Catherine Forslund, Brad Weir, Dee Hayes
and Gary Hayes. (Is Elena watching Brad or his beer?)

Painting barricades at Westminster and Rosedale are
(from left) Brad Weir, Henry Asbury and Betty Newsham.
Some people take Operation Brightside very seriously!

Joe’s
Results of the Barricade Beautification Project. .
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LAMINATING

Off. 367-6100
RES. 863-0220

BOOK BINDING
BROKER.
ASSOCIATE

RENNI SHUTER ,GRI
LIFE MEMBER MILLION DOLLAR CLUB

BUSINESS CARDS

unverified facts or, horrors, descend to
rumormongering. Please accept my
assurances that I will only monger facts.
Its true, for example, that Monsignor
Polizzi at St. Roch Church broke his arm
awhile back and is making a pretty good
recovery. Equally true is the fact that Fr.
Samson, the associate pastor, had the bad
luck to break his foot recently.
It is not true, however, that the Diocese
wants to rename the parish St. Kamikaze.
Equally untrue is the story that Rev. Larry
Gallamore of Grace Methodist has sustained a hangnail to promote ecumenicism.
Moving on to family matters, Mary
Vanicelli of 62XX Washington recently
joined the staff of the Electrical Engineering Department at Washington University.
She will be trying to convert irregular
grant income into some form of steady
cash flow. Mary spent the last five years
as the office manager at Grace Methodist
Church and they miss each other very
much.
John and Jan Pitts of 61XX McPherson
are expecting their third child around the
end of August.
More Babies: Tracy Shepherd is expecting a new baby on July 12 and Kim Fannon
is due June 5. Both of these mothers-to-be
are among the friendly faces at CWE Savings and Loan.
(West End Employers please note: many
of your people spend as much time in the
area as our residents. Since they are an integral part of this community, let me know
about your new hires, new babies, etc. Call
727-0839 evenings.)
Tom and Martha Hussey of 61XX
Washington ,report that their daughter
Mary will commit matrimony (can't use
the "marry" sound twice in the same
sentence) with James Achenbach at St.
Roch on May 27. Tom's daughter may be
leaving the nest, but not St. Louis; the couple plans to settle in the city. Eat your heart
out, Creve Coeur.
Tom Hussey is busy with his new consulting business; after years with the
University of Missouri and Washington
University. He has put his financial and
construction expertise to work in creating
an "owner advocacy" office for educational institutions trying to form contracting teems for capital projects.
New neighbors on the 61XX block of
Washington are David and Kerri James.
David is doing medical research at
Washington University Medical Center.
Kerri, a nurse, is taking time off to enjoy
their 11-month-old son, Joshua. Although
they moved here from Boston, they both
call Australia home. Robin Wald of 62XX
Washington should enjoy having some
cobbers down the next block.
Speaking of foreign countries, you may .
remember Paul and Paula Repetto, late of
61XX Kingsbury, who recently moved to
California. Marty Stout of 61XX McPherson visited them at the end of March and
filed a report with yr hmbl svt. Paul bought
a health food store, while Paula's at a
toy store. They are enjoying the warm

PASSPORT PHOTOS
PLUS A WHOLE LOT MORE...

RELOCATION SPECIALIST

ADOLPH K. FEINBERG REAL ESTATE CO.
4555 FOREST PARK
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63108

McPHERSON
MANAGEMENT
INC.
6008 KINGSBURY AVENUE
at Des Peres

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63112
Management of apartments,
condominiums &
commercial property
Georgiana B. Stuart Calvin B. Stuart Jr.

727-1730

West End Wines
Fine wines, spirits
beers, cheeses

OPEN 7 DAYS

NOW SERVING
Wines & Beers
by the glass

MON. - THUR. 8-8
FRIDAY 8-6

309 DeBaliviere

SAT. - SUN. 10-6 St.Louis MO 63112

307-09 Belt at Pershing

367-3049
Discounts for students and senior citizens.
361-4554

Free Parking

weather in San Marino and appear to be
adapting to what passes for culture there.
They miss us and send their love.
Betty Burke of 61XX McPherson joined
the staff of St. Mary's Health Center on
May 1.
Nita Littlejohn of 61XX Kingsbury has
emerged from the Illinois coal mines and
joined the legal staff at McDonnell
Douglas.
Karen Bynum of 60XX Pershing was
recently named Senior Warden at St.
Stephens Episcopal Church in Ferguson.
Torn Knoten, 63XX Pershing, has
formed the law partnership of Bearden,
Knoten & Mattern, with offices in the
University Club Tower.
The Great Gate of Parkview opened at
last. Closed for at least the last decade, the
gate at Limits and Washington, the uttermost northwest corner of the SDCC area,
opened during the Thurtene Carnival.
This allowed Captain Hook, holder of the
Parkview towing contract, to tow out
trespassing cars more easily. A record sixteen wayward cars were removed this
year. Most Delmar traffic drove right on
by the opening, but several Parkview
residents took advantage of the opportunity to drive through the gates, including yr
hmbl svt. Who knows if we'll ever have
another chance?
Speaking of Thurtene Carnival, we take
our hats off to the Thurtene Committee
and the Wash U administration for their
successful efforts to mitigate the effects of
this boisterous event on the local population. There was noticeably less Donner
and Blitz in the wee hours of the morning;
this is the first year I have not been electronically blasted out of the sack. The
Thurtene people had committed to cleaning up the neighborhood after the affair
and this was accomplished quickly,
thoroughly, and unobtrusively.
Ottie's Corner:
Ottie Edwards has been the daytime
security person for Parkview two years
now. Fortunately, his attention and enthusiasm extend to the entire area, to the
benefit of all of us. Ottie presented a
bicycle safety program to the bridging
Brownies of Troop 533 on April 11 at
Grace Methodist Church. He plans to hold
two more sessions this spring; one for
Parkview and one for SDCC.
Ottie was recently pursuing a group of
preteens who had broken into a local yard,
when one of them pulled a 9mm pistol out
and waved it at Officer Edwards. This
"gun" turned out to be a toy pistol stolen
from a Parkview backyard. The 14-yearold who pulled this stunt is only alive
because of Ottie's training and discretion.
Realistic toy guns like this can be very
dangerous; please bear this in mind next
time you think about buying one for your
child—or before your child carelessly
leaves one lying around. Local law enforcement people are asking you to paint the
muzzles of these toys yellow. Now you
know why.
University City police captured a man
during Easter weekend who had attempted a burglary in Parkview. He admitted to several other area break-ins over
the last several weeks. He pointed out that
many of our residents do not set their
alarms and leave valuables in view of
windows.
Last I heard, the SDCC area included a
lot of turf besides the 61XX blocks and
Parkview. Keep those cards and letters
comin: folks. If it's new, interesting, or
mildly scandalous, let's share it with the
neighbors. Thank you and here's my
phone number: 727-0839.
This late bulletin just came in, seconds
away from my deadline: Bill and Mary
Christman, as in Christman Design on
60XX Kingsbury, have suddenly found
themselves with a larger family. Kate, the
new arrival, just 8 weeks old, joined the
Christmans and their other three children
on April 18.
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Brightside Blitz

May 1989

Alley clean-up crews were busy all
one in the 6100 Washington-Westrr
to right are Clifford Singleton, Tom
Forrest, David Snook, Marcia Westk
Mary Powell, Colleen Sullivan and

Photo, by B. Roy Roncal

Nancy Farmer (right) and youngster Elena Hayes keep an
interested eye on Barricade Beautification workers.
From left are Catherine Forslund, Brad Weir, Dee Hayes
and Gary Hayes. (Is Elena watching Brad or his beer?)

Painting barricades at Westminster and Rosedale are
(from left) Brad Weir, Henry Asbury and Betty Newsham.
Some people take Operation Brightside very seriously!

Results of the Barricade Beautification Project.

Photo by B. Roy Roncal
•
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McPHERSON
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INC.
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Management of apartments,
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Georgiana B. Stuart Calvin B. Stuart Jr.

727-1730
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Vicissitudes

nisy all over, too, like this
1-Westminster alley. From left
In, Tony Stewart, Mike
Westbrook, Hitch Powell,
n and Sarah Reading.

Joe’s

COPIES

etc.

LAMINATING
BOOK BINDING
BUSINESS CARDS

by Terry Vanicelli
It is all too easy in this trade to report
unverified facts or, horrors, descend to
rumormongering. Please accept my
assurances that I will only monger facts.
Its true, for example, that Monsignor
Polizzi at St. Roch Church broke his arm
awhile back and is making a pretty good
recovery. Equally true is the fact that Fr.
Samson, the associate pastor, had the bad
luck to break his foot recently.
It is not true, however, that the Diocese
wants to rename the parish St. Kamikaze.
Equally untrue is the story that Rev. Larry
Gallamore of Grace Methodist has sustained a hangnail to promote ecumenicism.
Moving on to family matters, Mary
Vanidelli of 62XX Washington recently
joined the staff of the Electrical Engineer.
ing Department at Washington University.
She will be trying to convert irregular
grant income into some form of steady
cash flow. Mary spent the last five years
as the office manager at Grace Methodist
Church and they miss each other very
much.
John and Jan Pitts of 61XX McPherson
are expecting their third child around the
end of August.
More Babies: Tracy Shepherd is expecting a new baby on July 12 and Kim Fannon
is due June 5. Both of these mothers-to-be
are among the friendly faces at CWE Savings and Loan.
(West End Employers please note: many
of your people spend as much time in the
area as our residents. Since they are an integral part of this community, let me know
about your new hires, new babies, etc. Call
727-0839 evenings:)
Tom and Martha Hussey of 61XX
Washington .report that their daughter
Mary will commit matrimony (can't use
the "marry" sound twice in the same
sentence) with James Achenbach at St.
Roch on May 27. Tom's daughter may be
leaving the nest, but not St. Louis.; the couple plans to settle in the city. Eat your heart
out, Creve Coeur.
Tom Hussey is busy with his new consulting business; after years with the
University of Missouri and Washington
University. He has put his financial and
construction expertise to work in creating
an "owner advocacy" office for educational institutions trying to form contracting teams for capital projects.
New neighbors on the 61XX block of
Washington are David and Kerri James.
David is doing medical research at
Washington University Medical Center.
Kerri, a nurse, is taking time off to enjoy
their 11-month-old son, Joshua. Although
they moved here from Boston, they both
call Australia home. Robin Wald of 62XX
Washington should enjoy having some
cobbers down the next block.
Speaking of foreign countries, you may.
remember Paul and Paula Repetto, late of
61XX Kingsbury, who recently moved to
California. Marty Stout of 61XX McPherson visited them at the end of March and
filed a report with yr hmbl svt. Paul bought
a health food store, while Paula's at a
toy store. They are enjoying the warm

PASSPORT PHOTOS
PLUS A WHOLE LOT MORE...

West End Wines
Fine wines, spirits
beers, cheeses

7 DAYS
MON. - THUR. 8-8
FRIDAY 8-6
SAT. - SUN. 10-6
OPEN

NOW SERVING

Wines & Beers
by the glass

309 DeBaliviere
St.Louis MO 63112

Discounts for students and senior citizens.
361-4554

307-09 Belt at Pershing

367-3049
Free Parking

weather in San Marino and appear to be
adapting to what passes for culture there.
They miss us and send their love.
Betty Burke of 61XX McPherson joined
the staff of St. Mary's Health Center on
May 1.
Nita Littlejohn of 61XX Kingsbury has
emerged from the Illinois coal mines and
joined the legal staff at McDonnell
Douglas.
Karen Bynum of 60XX Pershing was
recently named Senior Warden at St.
Stephens Episcopal Church in Ferguson.
Tom Knoten, 63XX Pershing, has
formed the law partnership of Bearden,
Knoten & Mattern, with offices in the
University Club Tower.
The Great Gate of Parkview opened at
last. Closed for at least the last decade, the
gate at Limits and Washington, the uttermost northwest corner of the SDCC area,
opened during the Thurtene Carnival.
This allowed Captain Hook, holder of the
Parkview towing contract, to tow out .
trespassing cars more easily. A record sixteen wayward cars were removed this
year. Most Delmar traffic drove right on
by the opening, but several Parkview
residents took advantage of the opportunity to drive through the gates, including yr
hmbl svt. Who knows if we'll ever have
another chance?
Speaking of Thurtene Carnival, we take
our hats off to the Thurtene Committee
and the Wash U administration for their
successful efforts to mitigate the effects of
this boisterous event on the local population. There was noticeably less Donner
and Blitz in the wee hours of the morning;
this is the first year I have not been electronically blasted out of the sack. The
Thurtene people had committed to cleaning up the neighborhood after the affair
and this was accomplished quickly,
thoroughly, and unobtrusively.
Ottie's Corner:
Ottie Edwards has been the daytime
security person for Parkview two years
now. Fortunately, his attention and enthusiasm extend to the entire area, to the
benefit of all of us. Ottie presented a
bicycle safety program to the bridging
Brownies of Troop 533 on April 11 at
Grace Methodist Church. He plans to hold
two more sessions this spring; one foi
Parkview and one for SDCC.
Ottie was recently pursuing a group of
preteens who had broken into a local yard,
when one of them pulled a 9mm pistol out
and waved it at Officer Edwards. This
"gun" turned out to be a toy pistol stolen
from a Parkview backyard. The 14-yearold who pulled this stunt is only alive
because of Ottie's training and discretion.
Realistic toy guns like this can be very
dangerous; please bear this in mind next
time you think about buying one for your
child—or before your child carelessly
leaves one lying around. Local law enforcement people are asking you to paint the
muzzles of these toys yellow. Now you
know why.
University City police captured a man
during Easter weekend who had attempted a burglary in Parkview. He admitted to several other area break-ins over
the last several weeks. He pointed out that
many of our residents do not set their
alarms and leave valuables in view of
windows.
Last I heard, the SDCC area included a
lot of turf besides the 61XX blocks and
Parkview. Keep those cards and letters
comin: folks. If it's new, interesting, or
mildly scandalous, let's share it with the
neighbors. Thank you and here's my
phone number: 727-0839.
This late bulletin just came in, seconds
away from my deadline: Bill and Mary
Christman, as in Christman Design on
60XX Kingsbury, have suddenly found
themselves with a larger family. Kate, the
new arrival, just 8 weeks old, joined the
Christmans and their other three children
on April 18.
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SDCC Making Big
Neighborhood Plans

May 1989

Portrait Of A Kiosk Patron

by Catherine Forslund
It was apparent at the Skinker
DeBaliviere Community Council's April
meeting that the Planning Committee is off
to a fast start with its charge to set long and
short-term goals for the area.
President Paul Kurtz introduced Lu
Green, Chairman of the Planning Committee, which was established at the March
SDCC meeting. She reported on the committee's first activities, including establishment of at least 10 sub-committees. The
sub-committees will meet regularly, with
their final plan for priorities to be submitted by June 20, 1989. A steering committee has also been appointed to oversee
the sub-committee process and make decisions on the final Skinker DeBaliviere
plan.
The 1988 SDCC year end Financial
Report and the January and March
meeting minutes were reviewed and
approved.

DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Operation Teamwork is a city program
started in 1987 and headed by Flint
Fowler. Three neighborhoods now have
basketball leagues and Fowler is looking
to expand the program into more areas and
sports. Neighborhood resident Iry Clay is
interested in serving as an advisor to our
area's program. They hope to still organize
3 teams here this season and are looking
for volunteer coaches to get things started.
SDCC Director Nancy Farmer met

recently with trustees of Kingsbury
Square. They are ready to join the Council and have designated a representative.
Blitz Day is April 29 and it should be a
busy, inspiring day for neighborhood pride.
The Dinner Theater try outs are
scheduled for "Too Many Nights in a Barroom: A Burlesque Melodrama." This
year's show will include a children's chorus
and looks to be fun for all.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
HISTORIC DISTRICT REVIEW
The committee met with developer Martin Jaffe in late March. With him, they
reviewed the preliminary plans for the
McPherson Place-Laurel Avenue project.
Conditional support was given to the plans
based on the reviewed proposal.

PARKVIEW
The area has changed security companies. They are planning their annual
meeting for the second Monday in May.
An alley party is also planned for Blitz day.
Summer construction projects include
more street resurfacing and sidewalk
repair. After a meeting with student
organizers of the Thurtene Carnival, a plan
was devised to issue parking permits to
identify resident cars versus Carnival
visitor cars which would be towed.

ROSEDALE
The Blitz Barricade Beautification Committee is working on plans for that project.

From The Mayor's Desk
When I was a child growing up, I eagerly awaited the arrival of spring because it
signaled the beginning of the baseball season. In an attempt to bring that same thrill
and sense of excitement to the children and teenagers of St. Louis, Operation Teamwork is recruiting young people between the ages of 5-15 years old to participate in
organized baseball and softball leagues. Adult volunteers are also being recruited
to supervisor and coach the teams.
Operation Teamwork is a not-for-profit corporation designed to foster positive experiences for youth through recreational, leisure and educational activities. The mission of Teamwork is to direct City youth toward constructive activities. Operation
Teamwork will fill the extracurricular activity void that many children who live in
the City of St. Louis are now experiencing. Young people in our City may not have
the same kinds of team or organizational resources that were available to their
parents. Operation Teamwork will make those activities available.
Teamwork does not run leagues or sponsor teams and tournaments. Rather, operation Teamwork works through organizations already established as providers of
recreational and educational activities. Softball and baseball teams organized by
Teamwork will be channeled to existing leagues such as the Amateur Softball
Association, Royal Knights Athletic Association, Mathew-Dickey Boys Club and
Herbert Hoover Boys Club. It is estimated that 800-1000 City youth will play on
baseball and softball teams organized by Teamwork.
The baseball/softball season will begin on June 3, 1989 and end on August 26, 1989.
Ball practice will begin in May. Games will be played on Saturdays with one practice held during the week. Ball teams will be organized by neighborhood and the
games will be played at local facilities such as churches or schools. There is no charge
to participate.
A critical factor in the success of Operation Teamwork is adult leadership. Adult
volunteers must fill the important position of role model in the lives of our youth.
Volunteering to coach a ball team is an enjoyable experience, but it also demonstrates
a commitment to the youth of today who will become the leaders of tomorrow. Additional information on volunteering or participating in softball and baseball leagues
can be obtained by calling Operation Teamwork at 361-0015.

KINGSBURY
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

by Mary Ann Shickman
Twenty-five years ago a pregnant June
Malecek, her husband Ed, and their five
children were invited to appear on television on the steps of the downtown
St. Louis Public Library. Everyone in
the family told viewers how much the
St. Louis Public Library meant to them.
From 1961 until 1984 the Malaceks lived
in the neighborhood on the 6100 block of
McPherson. June had taught fourteen
years at the Forsyth School and then
substituted at various other schools. In
1984 the Malaceks moved to University
City where they now live. Their children
are grown, Peter, Tom, Mary, and Judith,
and their daughter Ann has died. One
daughter married and lives in France with
her husband and his family where they
receive visits from June and Ed.
Since June has moved out of the city, she
pays an annual fee to receive a St. Louis
Public Library card. She continues to use
her card and frequently comes "home" to

the Kiosk where the service is very
prompt. June says at the Kiosk a book that
she wants will be there the day after she
orders it. She also enjoys being back in the
old neighborhood and visiting with
neighbors.
June is partial to non-fiction and
biographies. Among the books found on
the Kiosk shelves that she especially
likes are Long Walk in France and Toni
Morrison's book Beloved. Her husband
Ed reads spy novels and recommends
Cardinal of the Kremlin as well as books
by authors Jack Higgins, Robert Ludlum,
John LeCarre, Clive Cussler and Tom
Clancy.
Besides reading, teaching, and being
with her grandchildren, June has played
tennis for many years. Whenever her tall
athletic figure sporting a year round tan
appears at the Kiosk in a white tennis outfit, she is a welcome sight to patrons of the
Kiosk and the staff.

Kiosk Birthday On May 6th
St. Louis Public Library Kiosk will
celebrate its 6th birthday on Saturday,
May 6th from two to four in the afternoon.
A decorated sheet cake and non-alcoholic
punch will be served. There will be a
FREE raffle like the one held last year and

once again the KIOSK TABERNACLE
CHOIR will perform (story hour children).
The firemen from Firehouse 30 will bring
their beautiful new, red fire truck from
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. and conduct tours through
it. Bring your toddlers!

Poodle Palace
"WHERE
YOUR DOG
IS KING"

TRIMMING, BATHING
IMPORTED COLLARS

420 N. Skinker (at Kingsbury)
Stephen A. Brammeier DVM
Susan Brockmeier DVM
721-6251
Baths & Flea Dips Now Available
Hours By Appointment
9-6:30 Mon.-Thurs.
9-4:30 Fri.
10-2 Sat.

Kiosk patron June Malecek.

PET ACCESSORIES,
GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES

Pet am(
556 LIMIT

S. ?Vows
726-5669

ST. LOUIS, MO. 63130

kk.q

From simple home improvements to total rehabs.
From first mortgages to refinancing. No matter what
your house needs, call Mercantile at 425-2864.
For a loan you'll feel
right at home with.
Bank

Mercantile

The resourceful bank
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The Road Northwest
by Ray Breun
St. Louis prior to the Civil War was one
of the most cosmopolitan cities in the
world. Its streets had nationals from all
over the world coming to mine furs, gold,
silver, lead, and the miners themselves.
Among the various national groups
represented were numerous Indian tribes
come to converse with General William
Clark or some other agent about supplies,
land grabbing whites, or other tribes moving into their territories. Four Indians from
across the mountains came to St. Louis in
1831 and started a movement to the Northwest almost without parallel in vigor and
purpose.
Many people forget that the Gateway
Arch represents the opening of the West
and the flow of multi-national explorers
and settlers into the West. It is not a
symbol of St. Louis as such but rather a
symbol of what happened at St. Louis because of its strategic location near the
convergence of the major rivers of a
miraculous land filled with marvels, mountains, and many dangers.
In the fall of 1831 four Indians from
Oregon country came to St. Louis to find
the blackrobes who don't take women.
Earlier that year the Nez Perce had decided they had to find the source of the
"magic" of the white race. Various missionaries and fur traders had brought
goods, weapons, and skills the Nez Perce
found fascinating and very useful. At the
time of the late spring buffalo hunt east of
the mountains, they decided to leave for
St. Louis which was the source of all those
"white Indians." The Nez Perce often
hunted with the Flatheads, their neighbors
to the southeast. Some of them decided to
go along. Altogether seven left after the
hunt to go to St. Louis—the cosmopolitan
center from which all technology was
newly coming to the Indians.
Three of the seven didn't make it for
various reasons. Three Nez Perce and one
Flathead arrived around October 1, 1831.
No one could speak Nez Perce or Flathead
in St. Louis at that time. General Clark
talked with them by signs and learned of
their mission. It is likely they talked with
the Jesuits, and the bishop of St. Louis,
Joseph Rosati, wrote they were gone from
St. Louis by the end of 1831. Thus the
Indians did indeed contact the blackrobes
who do not take women. However after
talking with the bishop they simply hung
around town, for George Catlin saw them

when the steamer "Yellowstone" left for
its second cruise on the Missouri in late
March, 1832. Catlin painted Nez Perce in
Sioux robes when the boat stopped at Fort
Pierre, the American Fur Company post
established by Pierre Chouteau, Jr., for
trade with the Sioux nations. That was to
be expected since Catlin was just then
traveling for the first time in the West and
wouldn't have known the niceties of accurate dress. The following year, 1833,
Charles Bodmer was on the "Yellowstone"
and would paint many of the same people
Catlin saw earlier. But Bodmer would see
no Nez Perce — the Blackfeet made travel
to the Rockies impossible that year. In
fact, one of the three Nez Perce, RabbitSkin Leggings, was killed by Blackfeet
after he had returned to the Nez Perce in
the fall of 1832. Just for the record, the
names of the four Indians were Man Of
The Morning (Flathead), Black Eagle, No
Horns On His Head, and Rabbit-Skin Leggings. Black Eagle and Man Of The
Morning died in St. Louis and were buried
in the Catholic cemetery, presumably
behind the Old Cathedral. No Horns On
His Head died near the mouth of the
Yellowstone River. Thus only one of the
four returned to his people. He had quite
a tale to tell!
Meanwhile, back in St. Louis late in
1832 a Methodist Wyandot Indian named
William Walker came to town and talked
with William Clark. Something of a
religious person and well educated,
Walker wrote back to one G. P. Disoway
that four Indians from the other side of the
Rocky Mountains to the northwest had
been through a year ago looking for
religion—at least that's the way Clark interpreted the request of the Nez Perce for
the magic brought by the blackrobes who
would not take women. The Methodist
organization in New England at that time
was just gearing up for the need to carry
the gospel to the West. Disoway's copy of
Walker's letter ignited a passion of activity. In 1834 the first Methodist missionary
made his way to Oregon country—and
went into the real estate business. Later
missionaries were less students of gain and
more concerned about souls! But it wasn't
only missionaries who wanted to go to
Oregon.
Captain Thomas Gray had made a fantastic catch of fur seals and otters off the
coast of Oregon country, taken his load to
China, and made quite a sale. In the pro-
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Mondale Speaks On
Metro Link Art
Joan Mondale will be the featured
speaker in the kick-off event for Metro
Link's neighborhood programming. The
program will begin at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, May 24, in the Art Museum
Auditorium. This will be the first in a
series of activities to occur over the course
of Metro Link's development.
Metro Link is St. Louis' 18-mile,
20-station light rail project. The $288
million system is scheduled to begin service in 1993. Along its route, running from
Illinois to Lambert International Airport,
Metro Link will provide convenient access
to Laclede's Landing, St. Louis Center,
Busch Stadium, Union Station, and the
McDonnell Douglas Corporation. There
will be stations on DeBaliviere and Delmar
at Des Peres.
The Metro Link system is unique for the
way artists have been included in the initial
phases of the project. The six design team
artists are truly "team" Members, equal
partners with architects and engineers.
Selected in a national competition, the
artists for the project are Alice Adams,
Gary Burnley, and Jody Pinto of New
York, Leila Daw an5I Michael Jantzen of
St. Louis, and Anna Valentina Murch of
San Francisco. For station design, the
artists will be working with Kennedy
Associates, Architects, Inc., of St. Louis.
Mrs. Mondale will speak about art in
transportation and will introduce the
award-winning film Arts on the Line. A
panel discussion and dialogue with the audience will follow the film. Members of the

panel will be: Joan Mondale; Stephen E.
Willis, Deputy General Manager of Metro
Link Engineering and Construction; Gary
Burnley, a Metro Link design team artist;
and Jill McGuire, Regional Director of the
Regional Arts Commission.
This event is being sponsored by Arts in
Transit, the organization that implemented
the participation of artists in the design of
Metro Link System.
All those who live in Metro Link
neighborhoods and anyone who would like
to learn more about the Metro Link project
and its innovative arts program are encouraged to attend. This event is free and
open to the public. For further information
contact: Arts in Transit, 982-1470.

cess he became the first American to circumnavigate the globe. A couple years
later he was back off the coast and managed to discover the great river which
drains the Rockies in the Northwest. He
named the river after his boat, the Columbia. The year was 1792. This fur trading
trip of Gray was the only claim the United
States had to Oregon country until the missionaries, land dealers, and fur trappers
made it a major target of travel in the
1840s following the "invitation" of the Indians seeking salvation. The Oregon Trail
splits off from the Santa Fe Trail at
Independence, Missouri, and follows the
Missouri north to the Platte River. The
trail goes along the Platte and takes the
North Platte to Fort Laramie, Fort Casper,
and finally the Sweetwater River. Following the Sweetwater on a course set by the
Rocky Mountain Fur Company, the competition to Astor's American Fur Company, the trail goes through South Pass.
That great trapper and explorer, Jim
Bridger, set up a fort after his own name
and the trail turns south from the pass to
Fort Bridger. It then heads northwest

again to Fort Hall on the Snake River, and
then along the Snake to Fort Walla Walla
where the Walla Walla Creek enters the
Snake River. There is Irony in this last
case since the original name of Fort Walla
Walla, founded by the Hudson's Bay Company, was Fort Nez Perce! Eventually the
Snake River empties into the Columbia
River, and the trail ends on the Columbia
where the Willamette River empties, now
the site of Portland, Oregon.
A last detail is the definition of Oregon
country. The boundary of the Louisiana
Territory was the continental divide at the
Rocky Mountains. West of that divide and
north of the lands claimed by Mexico was
the Oregon country. It included part or all
of the states of Washington, Oregon,
California, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, and
Nevada. The Oregon Trail had many offshoots which went to various parts of the
Oregon country. One of these, the California Trail, left the United States and
went to the gold fields of what had been
Mexican territory until the Mexican War
tore that land into the growing United
States.

Joan Mondale.

U. City Library Adds Books
For New Readers
The University City Public Library
(6701 Delmar) has recently added a collection of over 400 books written especially
for new adult readers and literacy tutors
serving these students. The collection,
which was purchased with funds granted
by the Missouri State Library to the
nine independent municipal libraries in
St. Louis County, is now available to be
checked out.
It is estimated that as much as 20% of
the adult American population is func-

tionally illiterate. Libraries serve as sites
for volunteer tutors to teach adults to read.
The "New Readers" collection in the
University City Public Library is intended
to support the literacy tutors and their
students in their efforts to overcome this
serious problem. For further information
on the "New Readers" collection, or to inquire about getting involved as a literacy
tutor, call Linda Ballard at the University
City Public Library, 727-3150.

* HARTZELL HOME REPAIR *
on SPECIALTY IMRE Of OLDER HOMES
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In Your Ear
by Tom Hoerr
I was a lot richer not too long ago. Not
a little bit richer; no, a whole lot richer.
For a day, you see, I was worth over
$66,000,000! That's right: sixty-six million
U.S. dollars. It was a great day. It was a
day full of dreams, plans, and ideas.
It ended that night when I turned on the
tube and carefully wrote down the winning
digits. They weren't mine. I was back to
where I started that morning, minus the
$66,000,000 I had won and the $201 spent
on the lottery tickets. Jimmy Carter was
right about one thing: life just isn't fair.
I used to think that the lottery was a
waste of time, a statistical improbability
that only poor and foolish folks played. I
can remember my first wife saying, "Why
not just use your dollar bills to light your
cigars? It's the same as buying a lottery
ticket, but you don't have to wait to see the
result:' Ah, the first wife simply had no
sense of the larger picture.
Yes, I know that buying a lottery ticket
is foolish. Yes, I know that I probably
won't win. Yes, I know that I could take
those same dollars and put them in a savings account or even a piggy bank and
come out better than buying lottery
tickets. Yes, I know that the Missouri lottery revenue doesn't even go to education.
And what effect does all of this knowledge
have on me, you ask? "Now please, can I
have $5 worth of lottery tickets, and in a
hurry? I'm late for school:' I say each Friday morning after breakfast at the West
End Cafe.
While logically I know that I'm not going to win the lottery, I also logically know
that it's the best shot at having millions of
bucks that I'll ever have. The South St.
Louis housewife, North County cab driver,
Hannibal grocery clerk, polyester suburbanite, and outstate fanner and I have that
in common. Last week I had it in common
with millions of residents of the Land of
Lincoln and countless—truely—others who
came in to Illinois just to buy lottery
tickets. Did we know we'd win? Of course
not. Did we hope we'd win? You betchUm!
If we didn't win the lottery are we likely to
be worth millions through any other legal
means? No way, Jose.
It started Saturday morning at
breakfast, the day when the winning

numbers were to be drawn. The first wife
and I were staying at a Chicago hotel and
the dining room was abuzz with people
talking about the Illinois state lottery. The
Chicago paper had a headline noting that
the winning pool was over sixty million,
and still counting! I bolted down my
Hostess Twinkie and coffee and sprinted
to the local quick shop to stand in line to
take my chances. The line was about
twelve people long when I joined it, and
over twenty when I finished buying my
tickets. And this was at 9:00 am or so.
Fame works in funny ways. Once in London, while waiting in line to see CATS, I
was interviewed by BBC and later saw
myself on the telly. I wasn't too surprised,
then, when as I came closer to the front of
the line, a television crew from CNN, the
cable news channel, came in to shoot the
scene. The third or fourth person in line,
a small man wearing some kind of
maintenance uniform, began laughing and
and turning around, hiding his face from
the camera. "I can't let my pastor see me:'
he said to all of us standing behind him.
Several other people pulled out combs and
began touching up their hair.
It took them a fairly long time to get the
lighting right, and, sure enough, there I
was being interviewed by CNN. I didn't
have to worry about being seen by my
pastor, and my boss—the first wife—knew
where I was, so I wasn't concerned about
the publicity. When the reporter asked me
what I planned to do with my winnings, I
replied, "Simple, I'll give some money to
my favorite charity, the New City School,
and then I'll buy ten million dollars or so
worth of Twinkees." As I had figured, the
others in line and the camera crew broke
into laughter.
The rest of the day was exciting. We
went to the Museum of Natural History,
the Art Institute, had a spiffy lunch, did
some shopping for shoes for the first wife,
and attended a play that evening.
Throughout it all, though, my mind was
elsewhere. Yep, I kept thinking about what
I was going to do with that cool sixty-six
million dollars.
I kept wanting to discuss my new-found
wealth with my wife. I even suggested that
we immediately check into a higher-priced
suite so that we'd be notified of our winnings in more appropriate opulent surroundings, but she wasn't interested in
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pursuing the matter. She also vetoed going
to a bank and putting the winning ticket in
a safe deposit box. "But," I exclaimed,
"that means that I'm carrying sixty-six
million dollars around in my pocket!"
"What to do with the sixty-six mil?" you
wonder? It's simple. I'd start by getting all
of my shoes professionally shined. After
all, if I'm going to be meeting and hobnobbing with big-wigs, I've got to have
smart looking shoes, right?
After the shoes are shined, I think I'll
subscribe to every single magazine on the
Publisher's Clearing House list. I like
reading and love getting magazines. Plus
with the wonderful streak of luck I'm having, I may even get a phone call from Ed
McMahon telling me I've won another mil
or two!
I think I'll then give the wife a thousand
or two to buy some new clothes. She says
that she needs shoes, and she should look
good if she's going to be married to a multimillionaire. Plus, she'll still be going to
work (she's not very good at handling free
time), so I want to make sure she can wear
clothes commensurate with her husband's
good fortune.
I'll also invest in a new closet renovation
for the wife. Since I'll be home all day and
sleeping late, we need to arrange the
lighting so that I'm not awakened when
she gets up to get dressed for work. I think
I'll also call around and get some foreign
chef to come in and give her lessons on
cooking and, while I'm at it, purchase a
new vacuum sweeper and brand-new rags
for her to use in dusting the furniture when
she returns home from work.
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I'll let her buy all of the shoes she wants.
She has so many that she's named them,
and I'm sure she'd like to buy a new family or two. I'll make a huge donation to
charity, have ChemLawn come to our
house every day, and maybe offer to help
the Cards in their free-agent bidding. I'll
buy a loge box at the new RiverFront
Stadium, have lots and lots of trees planted
on Delmar from Union to EastGate, help
re-instate the Sociology Department at
Wash. U., and purchase some more
business cards for my wife. I'll find some
young energetic kids to exercise for me;
they can work out on my NordicTrack and
get the odometer to a reasonable level.
I'll travel, buying clothes in each new
city so that luggage isn't a problem. I'll
even ride in first class; that area that I
always walk by on my way to the cattlecar! I'll get the wife a new appointment
book so that she can keep all of her
business meetings organized. I'll personally
pay to get a Ted Drewes to replace the filling station at the corner. And with the remaining sixty-plus mil? Simple, I'd buy
more lottery tickets.
Well, you know the unhappy ending to
this story. Someone else won the big sixtysix. I came back poorer than I had left, but
richer because I had touched wealth. For
a day I was jet-setting around the world in
my newly-shined shoes, while also
generously making sure that the wife had
a new vacuum-sweeper. What an experience! I think I'll buy $10 worth of
tickets next Friday. Does anyone know a
good vacuum-sweeper salesperson???
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ome very sleepy checking accounts try to pass themselves off as something they're
not. But a lazy checking account
can't fast talk its way around
these three questions.
1. Does it pay at least 5% interest
(compounded daily) on your
balance every month, and not
have a minimum balance?
2. Does it automatically pay a
higher money market rate if
your average daily balance for
the 'month is $1,000 or more?
3. Does it allow you to write an
unlimited number of checks
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without a penalty or transaction fee?
If it can't answer yes to all
three, your checking account
may be lying down on the job.
At Central West End
Savings & Loan, wehave the
checking account that works
hard for you, every day. And with
two automatic teller machines
and a drive-up window, we're
also very convenient.
So why not trade your noaccount checkbook for one that
has your best interest at heart.
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